
 Honestly, what can you think of that is lower than DIRT? Think of 

dirt and how we treat it and speak of it for the most part. We walk on 

dirt. We kick dirt. We spit on dirt. We stomp on dirt. We don’t want to 

get dirty. We clean up dirt in our homes, off our cars and clothes, and try 

to get rid of the dirty stuff as often as we can. 

 Seriously, can you think of many things perceived to be lower than 

dirt?  

 “You dirty dog” we say to someone who has tricked us or acted de-

ceitfully. “You can’t watch that, it’s dirty!” we say, almost always refer-

ring to something sexually inappropriate. “Quit using those dirty words!” some parents say as they pour dish soap 

in their children mouths (yes, this actually happened to me and my brothers back in the day, and probably some of 

you, too! Remember that dirty and unclean discipline?!) Comedians put down senior citizens, speaking of them as 

being “as old as dirt!” 

 Even when speaking theologically about our human frailty and sin, we will point to scriptures that demonstrate 

how we are nothing but dust and dirt; referring to how weak and useless dirt seems to be. 

 Good Grief! I know that the Good Book says that everything the Triune God made was good and very good, 

but Dirt cannot seem to get any respect! 

 That is, until we come to know Who Jesus is! And begin to appreciate Him in the power of His Resurrection! 

That is where the Reality and Message of the Gospel kicks in and blows us away more jaw-gapingly than a Tor-

nado kickin’ up Oklahoma Dirt!    

 To say the name of Jesus is to not only to say the Son of God, but to say the Son of God as MAN; AS THE 

FULLY MAN! Or, should I really say (along with the Church patriarchs), the Son of God as DIRT; the FULLY 

DIRT! To say the name of Jesus is also to say that in the Incarnate, Crucified, Resurrected and Ascended Man 

(DIRT!), DIRT has now become a part of the Eternal Relationship that the Son shares with His Father in the 

Spirit! (Gen. 2:7, John 1:14, 1 Tim. 2:5, John 14:20) 

 And because Jesus is not only THE Man, but THE One Man in whom all of humanity and creation lives, 

moves and has its being, we can have a more proper, fresh and clean view of dirt (rather than a low down dirty 

view!) Ha-Ha! 
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 Think of it! When the Father’s Son was pleased to become dirt, dirt became dig-

nified, ennobled, authenticated, confirmed and INCLUDED in the Relationship of 

the Trinity like nobody’s business! In fact, dirt became redeemed, reconciled and re-

cycled – NO WAY God was throwing His dirt away!! 

 When Jesus allowed His human dirt to be spat upon and trounced with nails, 

thorns and a spear, WITH DIRT he killed forever the thought that dirt is somehow 

unworthy, dirty, and shameful just because we treat it so! 

 Even more miraculously, Jesus raised dirt up anew, and undone the dirty deeds 

done to it by dirty people and the dirty tricks of the enemy! 

    Don’t you just love the irony and paradox of all of this?! Don’t you just love the irony and paradox of all of this?! Don’t you just love the irony and paradox of all of this?! Don’t you just love the irony and paradox of all of this?! I do! And the reason I 

do is that I am part of the dirt created in the Passion of the Father to be and act like 

the Dirt Who was to come, but who has instead been one unduly influenced by the 

dirty deeds of others to think and act dirtier than I should have! As such, I had no 

power to see and act differently than my alien and dirty ways apart from Dirt coming 

to clean me up and act in my exact place - without getting dirty Himself! Now that 

Dirt has actually done the dirty deed of cleaning up dirt (and the dirt of dirt FROM 

WITHIN dirty dirt!), and now that Dirt has Resurrected dirt to a wonderful Dirty 

future in Himself, I find myself not only grateful to be dirt, but I find myself blessed 

and wanting to be dirt forever!! Ha-Ha! 

 Who would have ever thought a Dirty story could be so uplifting, enlightening, 

and encouraging?! Who would have ever thought that DIRT could and would be 

seated in the heavenly places with Christ? What piece of dirt would have ever 

dreamed that its real life was still somehow hidden in Dirt? NOT you! You’re too 

dirty! Not the Devil! Had he known what Dirt was capable of and that it would be 

Resurrected, he would have never tried to crucify and kill it! 

    But the Father, Son, and Spirit could, and did dream about the significance of But the Father, Son, and Spirit could, and did dream about the significance of But the Father, Son, and Spirit could, and did dream about the significance of But the Father, Son, and Spirit could, and did dream about the significance of 

Dirt, and now the Fullness of the Triune God lives along with all of us in Dirt for-Dirt, and now the Fullness of the Triune God lives along with all of us in Dirt for-Dirt, and now the Fullness of the Triune God lives along with all of us in Dirt for-Dirt, and now the Fullness of the Triune God lives along with all of us in Dirt for-

ever!ever!ever!ever!    

 Good Gravy! THAT’S the kind of dirty story we need to be sharing at the water 

cooler and letting our children stay up late to hear! 

 Now,  whenever you do start spreading this dirty story around, please do your 

friends and Jesus a favor and exercise the discipline not to clean it up with your dirty 

mouth! This story is best received in all its Dirty, Christ-centered, Resurrected 

Glory!! 

~ Tim Brassell 

(Continued from page 1) 
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 Jesus’ resurrection is often explained in terms of his Divinity. His resurrection is 

taken to be a kind of final miracle that proves his innocence and demonstrates to 

everyone how much we should listen to him. 

 The reasoning tends to go something like this: Since the Son of God can’t stay 

dead, when Jesus rose it proved that he really was the Son of God. So, when we look 

at his resurrection we’d better take warning: it proves he really was the Son of God 

so you’d better listen to him and do what he says! 

 All that’s true, in as far as it goes. However, as with so much of the gospel, the 

complete picture is lost by neglecting Jesus’ humanity when trying to work out what 

is happening. Jesus himself is the good news that we call “the gospel”. He is the gos-

pel because he is fully God and fully human. That means that he is the union of Di-

vinity and humanity, the union of the Trinity with the human race. And that is good 

news for us! When we look at Jesus we see that we are with God and God is with us; 

there is no separation.  

 Therefore, whatever we look at about Jesus’ life - including the resurrection - we 

need to see how his humanity explains the event as much as his Divinity explains it. 

The resurrection is way more than Jesus just proving that he is God the Son by get-

ting up after a hard day’s work and heading home. 

 To think more fully about the resurrection we might do well to start by thinking 

about the Father’s purpose for humanity. Scripture tells us that the Father created us 

so that he could adopt us as his children in Jesus (Eph. 1:5). The Father did not cre-

ate us so that he would have some people to save from sin. He created us so that 

others could share in the joy, love, and peace of the life he has always had with the 

Son in their Spirit. 

 This purpose and plan raises an immediate question: how can creatures become 

children of their creator? That was Pinocchio’s dilemma, if you recall. He was a pup-

pet, but he and Geppetto wanted him to be a real boy and be Geppetto’s son.  

 Like created puppets that want to be real boys, we have to ask how can we mere 

creatures love, live, and even dance together in the Divine dance of the Trinity? Of 

ourselves and on our own it is impossible. Various religions and philosophies have 

tried to do it by human work over the years and all have failed. 

 The only way we will ever be able to really be children of the Father is if the only 

Son of the Father – the second person of the Trinity – shares with us the Father/

Child relationship that he has always had with the Father. We cannot ever, by our 

effort, make ourselves into children, but the Father can give us that relationship by 

giving us his Son and pouring out their Spirit on us. 

(Continued on page 4) 
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 That is the primary purpose for which the Son of God became flesh and made 

his permanent dwelling with us – to accomplish the plan of adoption by sharing with 

us his Father/Child relationship with the Father in the Spirit. His secondary purpose 

in coming was to deal with our fallen, sinful nature and put to death that nature. 

However, this secondary purpose is created by the primary purpose, however. In 

other words, the Father’s plan of adoption would be frustrated by our sin because 

our sin would forever blind us to the adoption accomplished by the Son becoming 

one of us. So, the Son comes into our humanity to make us children of the Father 

and to heal our blindness so that we might see, believe, and enjoy this relationship 

we’ve been given. 

 So, we see the bigger picture of the Son’s mission: to make us children of the Fa-

ther. One part of the dilemma of creatures becoming children is the nature of our 

bodies. Pinocchio also struggled with this dilemma, being made of wood as he was. 

He could hardly be Geppetto’s son if he continued to have a wooden head. 

 Our bodies are corruptible and mortal but true children of the Father must be 

incorruptible and immortal. How can mortal creatures become immortal children? 

The only immortal Son – the second person of the Trinity – must share with our 

corruptible human nature his incorruptible immortality. 

 And this is exactly what he did in his resurrection as the man Jesus. When the 

Son of God rises in the immortal, incorruptible body of his resurrection (Luke 

24:39), he transforms the nature and destiny of the human body and resurrects our 

humanity in his resurrection.  

 By doing this he makes it possible for us to live forever, not as corruptible crea-

tures, but as incorruptible children. In Jesus the Father is thus bringing many chil-

dren to glory (Heb. 2:10). 

 So Jesus’ resurrection serves at least three purposes (and probably more if we take 

time to think about it). In order of relevance to the fulfillment of the Father’s plan of 

adoption, I would say those three purposes are: 

1. To raise humanity up as an immortal body in which we may be full children of 

the Father. 

2. To transform our fallen, sinful humanity into glorified humanity which is capa-

ble of relating to the Father without the blindness of sin. 

3. To prove that Jesus really is the Son of God and Son of Man. 

 May this coming Easter season be a celebration in your life of all the goodness 

that comes from our Father in the immortality of his Son Jesus Christ! 

~ Jonathan Stepp 

(Continued from page 3) 
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Palm Sunday Palm Sunday Palm Sunday Palm Sunday –––– April 5 April 5 April 5 April 5    

Mark 11:1-11  -  John 12:12-16  -  Psalm 118:1-2, 19-29 

 After exile, the Jewish prophetic mind knew two things: YHWH has left Jerusa-

lem (Ezek 11), and YHWH will return to Jerusalem (Isa 52.8; Mal 3.1).  Through 

word and deed, Jesus of Nazareth proclaimed himself the fulfillment of this proph-

ecy.  As the Messiah, he was the blessed king “who comes in the name of the 

LORD” (Ps 118.26), bringing with him salvation and peace (Zech 9.9-10).  The peo-

ple of Israel, understanding this quite well, welcomed him into Jerusalem with all the 

symbolic pomp and pageantry appropriate for the return of a victorious king of Is-

rael (Mt 11.7-10;  Jn 12.13-15).  What they did not quite understand was that 

YHWH’s return to Jerusalem meant the city’s destruction within a generation, and 

that His throne would end up looking a lot like a cross. 

    

Good Friday Good Friday Good Friday Good Friday –––– April 10 April 10 April 10 April 10    

Isa. 52:13-53:12  -  Ps. 22  -  Heb. 10:16-25  -  Heb. 4:14-16; 5:7-9  -  John 18:1-19:42 

    On the cross Jesus invokes Psalm 22, joining in the psalmist’s anguished prayer:  

God, I feel like you’re not taking very good care of me (22.1-2).  You’ve always taken 

care of me in the past (22.3-12).  But things are really bad right now (22.13-18).  

God, please take care of me (22.19-21).  Hey, God is taking good care of me after all, 

even though don’t understand. Hooray! (22.22-31).   

 In other words, Jesus feels abandoned, but he knows he’s not. By faith Jesus is 

saying with the psalmist: God “did not hide his face from me, but heard when I 

cried to him” (22.24).  When we read Jesus’ cry this way, it fits with the rest of Scrip-

ture. Was Jesus forsaken when he cried out with tears to his Father?  No. “He was 

heard” (Heb 5.7).  “It was the will of the LORD to crush him with pain... [but] out 

of his anguish he shall see light; he shall find satisfaction through his knowl-

edge” (53.11a).  From within the darkened human mind, with all its mythologies of 

‘the-god-who-forsakes-us,’ Jesus refused to believe the lie.  He chose instead to 

know the Father’s heart by faith, and he found satisfaction through this knowing.  

 Because of his confidence, “we have confidence to enter the sanctuary...by the 

new and living way that he opened for us” (Heb 10.19-20).  Everyone who follows 

Jesus on his path of belief/trust finds wholeness/healing/salvation (Heb 5.9). The 

“evil conscience” that condemns has been washed away.  We can “approach with a 

true heart in full assurance of faith” (Heb 10.22), because of the truth we confess 

with our Lord: “It is finished” (Jn 19.30). 

    

(Continued on page 6) 
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Easter Sunday Easter Sunday Easter Sunday Easter Sunday –––– April 12 April 12 April 12 April 12    

Acts 10:34-43  -  Isaiah 25:6-9  -  Psalm 118:1-2, 14-24  -  1 Cor. 15:1-11  -  John 

20:1-18  -  Mark 16:1-8 

    The world has a judge, Someone who will heal the world by exposing the truth 

(Acts 10.42-43).  The truth is that we are “oppressed by the devil” (Acts 10.38), that 

we live under the shroud of death, disgrace and tears (Isa 25.7-8).   In our death-

darkened vision we have sown evil and reaped the punishing consequences of our 

actions (Ps 118.18).  The truth is that we are the builders who rejected the Stone of 

all stones (118.22), that we are ones who “put him to death by hanging him on a 

tree” (Acts 10.39).  

 But the truth exposed by our Judge is greater than this. The greater truth is that 

he has accomplished what was foretold: He has destroyed the shroud under which 

the nations have suffered.  He has swallowed up death forever (Isa 25.7).  He is the 

one who has made “for all peoples a feast” (25.6), a feast consisting of himself, his 

own risen flesh and blood, the first crop of New Creation.   

 Today is the day when we shout: “Lo, this is our God; we have waited for him, so 

that he might save us... Let us be glad and rejoice in his salvation!” (25.9). Our Judge 

has procured for us the healing/wholeness/salvation for which we have longed: “He 

has become our salvation!” (Isa 25.9).   

 He now keeps it for us, incorruptible in heavenly realms at our Father’s right 

hand (John 20.17).  His Spirit now mediates to us his eschatological alive-ness, which 

fills those who believe/trust/rest in him (Acts 10.43).  In short, the truth is setting us 

free.  By “holding firmly” to reality rather than to myths, we “are being saved” (1 

Cor 15.2). 

    

Second Sunday of Easter Second Sunday of Easter Second Sunday of Easter Second Sunday of Easter –––– April 19 April 19 April 19 April 19    

Acts 4:32-35  -  Psalm 133  -  1 John 1:1-2:2  -  John 20:19-31 

    When Jesus is with us, peace is with us (Jn 20.19, 21, 26).  In his risen humanity, 

the Triune Life of Shalom is earthed forever with us. In Jesus “this Life was re-

vealed...the eternal Life that was with the Father” (1 Jn 1.2).  That Shalom-Life of 

fellowship now embraces us: “Truly our fellowship is with the Father and with his 

Son Jesus Christ” (1 Jn 1.2-3).  This fellowship is already achieved; it is a fact; it is 

truth.  We participate in this fellowship by stepping into truth.  We tell the truth 

about what we have done (1 Jn 1.8-10). We tell the truth about what Jesus has done:  

(Continued from page 5) 
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Easter Commentaries . . . (cont.) 

“He is the atoning sacrifice for our sins, and not for ours only but also for the sins of 

the whole world” (1 Jn 2.1-2).  By engaging with the Triune God in this way, we ex-

perience an intensification of aliveness (Jn 20.31), freedom from self-destructive pat-

terns (1 Jn 2.1), and a progressive re-ordering of our relations in the world.  This leads 

to communities of brethren who “dwell together in unity” (Ps 133.1), of “one heart 

and soul” as a visible sign and agent of Triune Shalom in the world through the Risen 

Christ. 

    

Third Sunday of Easter Third Sunday of Easter Third Sunday of Easter Third Sunday of Easter –––– April 26 April 26 April 26 April 26    

Acts 3:12-19 - Psalm 4  -  1 John 3:1-7  -  Luke 24:36b-48 

 The Hebrew word for salvation (“Yesha,” from which the Hebrews derived the 

name “Yeshua”) contains within it the image of a shepherd moving his sheep from a 

tight, constricted space to an open space of freedom and possibilities. This is what 

Yahweh has done for us: “You gave me room when I was in distress” (Ps 4.1).  Be-

cause the LORD grants me space to live and move in his presence, “I will both lie 

down and sleep in peace; for you alone, O LORD, make me lie down in safety” (4.8).   

 When the disciples recoiled in fear from the risen Christ, he made space for them 

to doubt and to learn.  He invited them into the spaces opened in his flesh by the 

nails and the spear.  And from within that open space “he opened their minds to un-

derstand the scriptures” (Lk 24.45), opening them to the possibility they had never 

been able to consider—that the Messiah would save them by dying.   

 Jesus took the inconceivable and made it conceivable.  Peter follows the same pat-

tern:  Through an act of impossible healing, he opens space for the Jews to consider 

the also-impossible reality of the crucified Messiah (Acts 3.16-19). Our Good Shep-

herd saves us by telling us what we are unable to tell ourselves. Our minds are barren 

and shriveled, but by His Word, they become living wombs in which inconceivable 

new creations are conceived. 

 ~ John Stonecypher 

(Continued from page 6) 



 God is creator and redeemer of the cosmos, a stewardship that is indwelled in His 

nature of love as Father, Son and Holy Spirit. When Jesus stoops to wash the feet of 

humanity he washes us all. If Jesus does not wash the feet of all humanity then there 

is no hope for any of us! His thought, purpose, action and heart is perfect in this 

love for all.   

 So the key component in all this is not us but God and his gift of saving grace 

and faith.  Has he washed the feet of all sinners, who are his enemies? If so - and if 

this is finished - how does he draw us into this reality? Doesn’t our mind need to be 

renewed? 

 The eternal Son of God, the Word, became flesh, incarnate as one of us - a hu-

man being - bone of our bones and flesh of our flesh. Yet he is still God as God for 

our salvation. It was God as the man Jesus Christ who reconciled the world to Him-

self. It was in this God-man Jesus that God (as God in nature) and man (as man in 

nature) forged that atonement for all with vehement cries and tears. It was in this 

hypostatic union as the one person of Jesus that all humanity was assumed and made 

clean.  

 Consider how Thomas F. Torrance expressed it: 

The unassumed is the unhealed, but in the hypostatic union God the Son has 

sinlessly assumed our flesh of sin into oneness with Himself. In so doing He has 

judged sin in the flesh and made expiation for our sin in His own blood shed on 

the cross, and so has worked the hypostatic union right through our alienation 

into the resurrection where we have the new humanity in perfect union with 

God, and in that union we are given to share. ~ Incarnation: The Person and Life of 

Jesus Christ, Thomas F. Torrance, p. 195. 

 He made Him who had no sin to be sin for us so that we might become the 

righteousness of God in Him. I cannot really comprehend this, can you? 

 The objective reality of God for man and as man is love.  We are asked to con-

sider our walk so that we may come to share or participate in this union of faithful-

ness. However it is also in this same love that this man Jesus now lives His glorified 

human life to God and cleanses this response for all humanity.  He is mediator for 

all!  So the subjective question and decision “do we want to be saved?” is swept up 

in the response already given by Jesus for us all.   

 Our personal stewardship in this world is foundational upon this truth! It is Jesus, 

Jesus, Jesus!  Believe!  This is what He has done!   

 This is eternal life: that we may know the Father’s heart as he washes our feet!  

~ John Geerlings 

Foot Washing 
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 As Jesus died on the cross he cried out “My God, my God, why have you forsaken 

me?” (Matthew 27:46; Mark 15:34) It is a direct quote of the first line of Psalm 22. 

This is sometimes interpreted to mean that God the Father abandoned the Son at 

that moment, because the sins of the world were now upon Jesus and a holy God 

could not be in the presence of sin.  

 We can begin with the idea that God cannot be in the presence of sin. If this idea 

is true, then we are in deep trouble. We cannot get rid of our sinful nature on our 

own - God must do it. So if God cannot be in the presence of sin, then we are lost 

forever because God cannot come into the presence of our fatal problem.  

 The good news is that Jesus is God, he is fully God, and he is God in sinful, hu-

man flesh dealing with our sin problem (2 Cor. 5:21). If we believe that God cannot 

be in the presence of sin then we have to also conclude that either: a). Jesus is not 

fully God or b). Jesus did not come into the presence of our sin and deal with it. 

 Since we know that Jesus is fully God and that he did come into the presence of 

our sin and deal with it then we can also know that God can be in the presence of sin. 

And you can bet that what’s true of Jesus is true of the Father as well because if you 

have seen Jesus you have seen the Father (John 14:9). 

 Believing that the Father abandoned the Son creates another problem: an inaccu-

rate view of the relationship between the Father and the Son. Though they are dis-

tinct persons within the Trinity, the Father and Son are never separated from one an-

other in substance. Though they each have their unique characteristics (for example, 

the Son is begotten of the Father, but the Father is un-begotten) they are both, to-

gether with the Holy Spirit, the one true God of Israel.  

 Jesus says “I am in the Father and he is in me” (John 14:11.) If the Son carries the 

sins of the world, then God carries the sins of the world. Jesus is not someone or 

something separate from God. He is fully God in the flesh, from conception to death 

to ascension. To suggest that the Father can cut himself off from the Son, creating a 

split in the Trinity, is to suggest that there are two gods or that Jesus is somehow less 

than God. 

 The fact that the Father had not abandoned his Son is demonstrated by several 

points. First of all, Jesus was resurrected three days later. The Psalmist says “you will 

not abandon me to the grave nor let your Holy One see decay” (Psalm 16:10.) In his 

Pentecost sermon, the first preaching of the gospel, Peter quotes this verse to demon-

strate to his audience that while Jesus appeared to have been abandoned on the cross, 

the resurrection demonstrated that he had not been forsaken and he is, therefore, the 

Savior (Acts 2:23-36.) 

 Furthermore, we need only to read the rest of the words in Psalm 22 to see this 
(Continued on page 10) 
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reality (You might want to do that right now, before finishing this article). Psalm 22 

presents the picture of a person who feels abandoned by God, but is not. As David 

works through his emotions he comes to a point of great faith and triumph: the reali-

zation that although he feels abandoned, God is with him and God will raise him up. 

Notice especially verse 24, “. . . he has not despised or disdained the suffering of the 

afflicted one; he has not hidden his face from him . . .” (Emphasis mine). 

 What, then, does Jesus mean when he cries out in anguish? The key to understand-

ing Jesus’ feelings at that moment is to look at his humanity. It is Jesus in his normal, 

flesh and blood humanity who is crying out. Jesus feels forsaken, even though he is not. Je-

sus feels abandoned, even though his Father is right there with him.  

 Why? Because that is how it feels when you are a human being and you are be-

trayed, deserted by your friends, and dying in agony. When we are in such painful 

moments it feels like God has abandoned us. That’s how David felt in Psalm 22, and 

that is how Jesus - a real human being - felt. 

 Someone might ask, “if Jesus is fully God, and God knows everything, wouldn’t 

he know that he was not really abandoned?” The key here is understanding what the 

incarnation is. When the eternally begotten Son becomes flesh and blood he is limit-

ing himself to a flesh and blood existence.  

 For example, God the Son is everywhere, but as the incarnate Jesus he had to be 

in one place at one time - and he had to travel to get from place to place. The Word 

of God knows everything, but in the person of Jesus he had to learn and grow up like 

any other person. The Son comprehends all things instantly, but as he lived as the 

man Jesus, the Son was led by the Spirit and said only what the Father revealed to 

him. No wonder the ancient hymn of the church says “he made himself nothing and 

humbled himself on the cross” (Philippians 2:6-11.) 

 As he dies on the cross, Jesus knows that he is doing the Father’s will but he does 

not understand every detail of what is happening to him. And like any human being 

who doesn’t know everything he feels the confusion of suffering senseless agony and 

yet still believing that God is good and loves him. 

 Recognizing the humanity of Jesus does not mean that we are dividing his human-

ity from his divinity. He is not human one moment and divine the next. He is always 

fully God and fully man from conception to death to ascension. The issue is this: Je-

sus does not exercise the prerogatives of his divinity. Being made flesh and blood 

means that he lives a normal human life, tempted in all ways just as we are, yet with-

out sin (Hebrews 4:15.) Even the miracles he performed were not because of his fully 

(Continued from page 9) 
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Jesus Was Not Forsaken . . . (cont.) 

divine nature but because he was filled with the Holy Spirit and doing his Father’s 

will. 

 So why would all this matter to us? Because our lives will involve suffering. We 

will experience betrayal, abandonment, and pain. We will die. In those times of suf-

fering and difficulty we will be tempted to think thoughts like these: 

• God has turned his back on me.  

• God is punishing me for my sins. 

• God would help me if I were a better Christian. 

• God will deliver me when I “learn my lesson” and get my life right with him.  

 Do you notice one thing that all these sentiments have in common? None of 

them begins with “My Daddy in heaven . . .” They all begin with the great omni-

being in the sky, the G-O-D (as Baxter Kruger describes that view of God).  

 We  will cry out “My God, my God why have you forsaken me?” to the extent we 

believe that Jesus was truly abandoned by the G-O-D in the sky. Then we may lose 

faith in our Father’s love and believe that he may abandon us too. 

 But to the extent that we know that Jesus’ Daddy in heaven never left him or 

abandoned him we can also know that our Daddy feels the same way about us. 

 If we know and believe that the righteous are never forsaken (Psalm 37:25), and 

that we are righteous because of what Jesus has done, then we have the faith to be-

lieve that our Daddy will never abandon us. If we know and believe that even with 

all the sinfulness of human nature upon him, the Son was never forsaken by his lov-

ing Father, then we know that our Father will never abandon us no matter how 

much we sin. If we know and believe that our Daddy rescued Jesus through the res-

urrection then we know that he has rescued us as well. 

 The doubt and darkness that Jesus experienced was the reality of how it feels to 

suffer in our humanity, but it was not the reality of how the Father views us and re-

lates to us. Jesus felt forsaken, as we all do at times, but in reality his Daddy was 

really with him. Jesus’ life reveals this reality: that even when we feel forsaken, God 

is with us and God is for us.  

~ Jonathan Stepp 

(Continued from page 10) 
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Observe the icon to the left. It is a theologi-

cal picture of the resurrection. 

We see Jesus in the glory of his resurrection - 

but his rising from the dead is not simply a 

miraculous event which affirms his deity. His 

resurrection has profound implications for 

the human race because he is also raising 

Adam and Even from the dead, taking them 

with him in his resurrection.  

This is the gospel! When Christ was raised up 

we were raised with him and in him (Eph. 

2:6). Notice that he takes hold of Adam and 

Eve by the wrists - they are not even strong 

enough to return his grip; it is his work alone 

that is humanity’s salvation. 

And under Jesus’ feet are being trampled all 

the symbols of humanity’s enslavement to 

sin, law, and works. 

Hallelujah! He is Risen Indeed! 

A Picture of  the Resurrection 
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